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And Now Mrs Robinson Must
Pay for Her Fun

MRS BAKER SUES HER

For Cb000 fur Alienating the Af
feotlons or Her husband and See

Him ttoin Ills Allegiance
The Superintcndenaor
Delivery Ucportment of the
UAieo Sold Out Cheap by His nee
sertec1 Wile

Vtpartnllut scandals are at length findlnr
their the District courts for reform
adjudication and redress But recoutly
Sam Gregorys troubles were aired and we
notice by time press dispatches that sonic
body kidnapped Mrs Grfgorys little boy
jn Philadelphia on Wednesday last Of
course Sam is suspected as no stranger
wold want to kidnap snottier child
Passing Sam and troubles in the Agri

Department the GLoEi turns It
attention to the Postoillee Department and
the case of Mr Dater until recently

superintendent delivery department
City

Mr Baker is a Hoosier and lived happily
with his wife in IIoosierdom otherwise
known as Indiana until in an evil hour he
accepted a Government positioy anti re
moved with his wife to this city lIe
not long a Government office holder in
Washington before he certalned that it
was old fashioned and outofdate to live
the humdrum life of a married Ulan as he
did InIndiana So casting his eye around
for a of the opposite sex to en
joy his society he a rich or wellto
do dame named Mra Robinson who al
thought youthful and handsome Is we be-

lieve the mother of several children She
is divorced from her husband hence there
were no obstacles to the customary Wash
ington copartnership for carnal and other
pleasures At least no obstacles on Mrs
Robinsons side but Mr Bakers equal half

the partnersldp developed a serious
one in the person of Mrs Baker who de-

cidedly objected to sharing her hubbys
person and society with the gay and festive
Mrs Robinson This was soon arranged
however by Mrs Robinson monopolizing
the whole of Baker and Mrs llakertetired
to Indiana

After Slrs Baker left the Baker
rented house
west where It is alleged Baker he
lived with Mrs Robinson This house
been recently given up and it is stated that
Mr Baker and Mrs Robinson lire living on
Madison street Mrs Robinson it Is

is quite wealthy her fortune amount-
ing to about 2ooooo She Is the daughter

a wealthy man who at one time owned
large portions of the northwest section of
the city before that part became the

residence portion of Washington
It is set forth in the bill filed Wednesday

last by Mrs Baker that the defendant
wrongfully wickedly and unjustly Intend
jug to inj ere the plaintiff and to deprive her
of the comfort fellowship society aid as
sistance and support of her husband and to
alienate and destroy his affection for her on
the first day of June t9ot and on other
days between that day and the present
time after destroying the affection of Mr
Baker for the plaintiff persuaded induced
and caused him to leave the plaintiff and
live with her It Is also added that
Baker continues to live with the defendant

Ms Baker is represented by Attorneys
Davis and Tucker

The Indiana discarded wife wants just
25000 of Mrs RoblnlOns wealth as the

price at which she valued the affections
society and other things connected with
Mr Baker now owned In fee simple by
Mrs Robinson

This of 25000 dirt cheap for a
well trained husband from Indiana and
Mrs Robinson will have made an excellent
bargain when she completes the purchase
She has had Mr Baker on trial long enough
to know his full value and the GLoun an
ticipates no trouble for Mrs Baker in her
collection through the courts of the 25000
Of course men can be purchased much
cheaper in Washington but an Indiana
husband thoroughly broken in is worth
more to agrass widow or divorced and fes-

tive dame with plenty of rocks titan the
beggarly sum of 25000

There is assuredly a good time coming
for the department clerk and official
When wealthy widows are ready to pay

25000 each for them on a bill of sale by
their wives there can be no absolute neces-
sity for the enactment of that law providing
for the pensioning of superannuated clerks
No clerk can be too superannuated as to be
entirety worthless to grass widows and
divorced women with bank rolls He will
be worth something even if he not
come up to Mr Bakers price as by
wife Who of alt women knows his exact
worth There is no man better broken In
than a government employe for a gay and
dashing widow to handle to advantage lIe

the more amiable characteristics of the
Prench husband who is too polite and
civilized to shoot his wifes lover like the
semisavage and selfish AngloSaxon Let
time much abused department employe take
heart and brace upthere is a sure pro
vision for his old age as the copartner of a
rich Mrs Robinson And the woods are
fullor rather Washington blessed with
a supply equal to the demand of gtiae
widows divorced dames and outclassed
maidens on the alert for Government em-

ployes of the Baker qualifications And aU
department employee have these acquired
at well as natural endowments

1t may add something to the gayety of
this affair to that MI Baker wu
elected president Saturday night last of the
Indiana Republican Association The Wash
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DREADFUL CHARGES

Filed in a Petition for Divorce
by Mrs Linscott

i

THE DIVINE HEALER

Vhoso Motto God Is and
KnowlI as the Rev Joint F Lin

scott ot the First Ohurohof Christ
Scientist Has Root Guilty

A vcrs of Obscene Vulgar and
Itllleccrlt

A altO the GLonn gave
particulars touching tile domestic troubles
of Rev John P Iinseott pastor of the First
Church of Christ scientist and chief nigh
priest or the cult founded by that much
married and divorced Mrs Mary
Baler Glover Paterson Williams Eddy
mother of the Church of Christ Scientist

Among other things of which It
of time Rev Mr Linscott the following

appeared In the GLOBBS columns
FIlnaeott pastor the lfiret

Church of Christ Scientist Ins been
with halo by Mrs Eddy the tour

times divorced or this Christian cult
Mrs Eddy herself a huge halo more
brilliant as becomes the bight priestess
than Mr LiulCott her disciple

Mr Linscotts church II located at
G street while his healing roost is In an
upper room of the Bond ul1ditlg Mr
Linscott is waxing fat and rich on his fees
for healing Uutil his
wire helped him 0 rake in the shekels but
Mr Lluscott having a halo and L not
being able to secure one they separated

Ten yesre ago the Reverend Divine Seient
let and Healer was a Government detective
Mr Linscott to his credit be it said
the lean lowly and dependent position of a
detective after lie had become acquainted
with the rich spinster who eight years ago

wife He resigned and made a
place for sourc more pap
sucker and addressed himself to time pleas
ant task of spending Mrs LinscottaJ5000
It appears that Eddy told him to marry
the spinster and Mr Linscott obeyed hav-

Ing no doubt in view the future halo and
the spoons sent lint by Mrs Eddy

llrLinscott la It remarkable evoluted
tin tarred In as a detective he

new tdgk priest of
cult with a

In house JJ05 G street The old maid
whom he married and with whom he

to share his divinity halo or spoons
after having expended her r5000 is now
wondering where she Is at

The motto of the Rev John P Linscotts
church anti self is

Goo is
Faintly outlined In the foregoing extmcts

from the GLOBE a sample of how the Rev
Mr Linscott observes the motto quoted
may be realized Mr treatment
of his better now be laid before
the public with the following preface

December 31st last there was filed in the
District Court Equity the petition of

Ellen D Linscott from John F
Linscott Dy a peculiar arrangement the
papers in this case been withheld
from the public and nobody should blame
the pastor of the First Church of Christ for
manoeuvering to keep the allegations of

Linscott from the aforesaid public for
if the Rev John F Linscott is guilty as
charged he Is not exactly qualified to preach
any kind or variation of Christian religIOn
Here Is what Mrs Lluscott charges among
otlierthinge Read It ye sheep and lambs
of the Piret Church of Christ

Piled December
No 23051

ELLEN D
Divorce

JOUN p tJNIIOTT
The petition that the were

married In go 27thi September 1887

that site has ever since demeaned herself
toward defendant in a faithful loving and
proper manner

But the year the defendant has
pursued a course of cruel brutal treach
erous and inhuman treatment of her that
the said treatment has been continuous and
persistent and is menace to complainants
health life That time defendant has
persistently used toward her In the city of
Washington the most threatening obscene
vulgar and indecent language and has often
choked beat bruised and otherwise m
treated her il1 the most cruet and revenge
ful manner and continued so to do down to
the month of March 1901 when she was
compelled to leave him to save her life

DAKJtR
Com l i HI

Sherill solicitors for
Mrs Linscott aver other things on her lie

half but the foregoing Is sufficient to aem
onstrate Mr Linseotte motto God Is
Love was not Intended for domestic con
sumption when lie wade It the shibboleth
of the First Church of Christ scientist If
the averments of the petition of Mrs Lin
scott are true and established the GLOB

fears very much that the Rev Linscott will
have to Join the Rev Grumbine of the
Order of the White Rose In his seclusion In
New York We are not of number who
holds a man guilty when charged We In
slst on a lair trial and a chance for the ac
cured to defend himself It is hardly con
aelvable that the Rev Llnscott would
use obscene vulgar and Indecent
language or that he would choke tile wife
of his bosom underneath the motto God Is
Loveor could be guilty of cruel
brutal treacherous and Inh uman treatment
but Linscott says so and Is prepared to
come Into court and swear to these dreadful
charges Meantime what are the member
of the Pirst Church of Christ Scientist
going to do about It and what action win
they take after reading the GLOBE with
their divine healer and pastor Rev John F-

LIpseott and his motto God Is Love
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A DOUBLE SWITCH
I

Which Saved Ticket Broker
I

Spleidt an Electric Light Bill

Uy Rival Tloket Named
HabcllManager Sludt or

notel Corroborates the Pacts
and Has Billed Six Years Elec
trio IIIhtThu Young who
ruTed the swltohcRo tho

nouc

the National Hotel Juana r recently
made a which him And It
is not an easy undertaking to phase Col
Shutt Inside the to time hotel and
on time right as you enter a fitted
up ticket scalpers office conducted by a

IIabeli In the seine
building and next door to tune main entrance
to the Iotel corridor is another ticket
scalpers office conducted by Mr Spleldt
Tide xentlemav is a Geruan and Mr Jlllbel-
lI a Hebrew They arerivals of course in

are not admirers or each
methods orr conducting ticket brokers
offices In Tact elthergenteman would he
pleased to hear of the ollle of lo-

cation or
Mr Spleldts office lies been brilliantly

lit up evenings and wade au attractive
showing with Its numbers of
lights Dark or evenings When the
incandescent lights In the hotel Were not
turned on Mr Spleldts office to get
along with a subdued illmnination but
when the hotel switch was turned

office lazed forth in all the
Ing brilliancy of numerous electric

Habell Is an observant
ire noticed phenomena Being pos
sessed of n fine analytical mindthe neces
sary equipment 01 ticket scalperlie for
some time compelled his mental faculties
to do overtime in an effort to solve the
problem of Mr Spleldts varying

Dy a remarkable coincidence he discov-
ered that should there be Any delay In
turning on the hotel lights was corre
sponding hesitation on the cart of Mr

to light up He watched and waited
and when the hotel sauntered past
filet office near the hotel eutnee he called

attention to the
hfm The

action When it clime time to on the
lights In the hotel he stationed iilmmeelf

where he could see all that passed in Mr
Spleldts office There were a few city in
candescent lights burning in the office of
Mr Spleldt when the hotel switch
opened

Presently a younlr lady employed by Mr
Spleidt arose from her chair and noticing
that the hotel lights were turned Oil she
Immediately turned off tile city switch and
turned on another one with time result that
Mr Spleitlts office blazed forth in all the
glory and daizlinlt brightness of numerous
Incandescent lights The manager of the

had arranged with the engineer In
the basement to switch at in
tervals of a minute asa test enough
the lights ill time hotel went out So did
Mr Spleidtl Again the current was
turned on and simultaneously the lights In
Mr Spleidts office and tune hotel mean
descents blazed forth This move or test

repeated several times with time same
result thoroughly convinced that Mr
Spleldt had run in a switch or wire on the
hotel plant Manager Shutt visited Mr

In a frank open way charged him
with tlll fact Mr

incredulous He denied time alle
gation and defied the aUegator He would
win suits of clothes enough to start Mr
Habell In a clothlllg store on Seventh street
that Manager Shutt was mistaken but the
portly manager of this National gently led
Mr Spleldt Into the of ids lady
clerk and propounded time Tollowing In
quirks

IIH cUd you turn off
switch and ou this one indicating
the different switches

Yes sir
Have you not done so every evening

when the were turned 0111

I have turned the every even
ingyes sir

Now Spleldt you see you are caught
and emphasize the matter here is the
wire fresh whiich has tapped the hotel

But this wont you sir I
to bill you for the lights you

been using from our plant the past five
or six years

Manager Shutt retired followed by the
protesting Mr Spleidt but his protestations
did not prevent the bill being rendered by
rlr Shutt for 500 Tire bill wm be placed
in the hands of the hotel attorneys for col-

le lon as soon as ManagerShutt can bring
the matter to time of Colonel
Staples proprietor of the National and the
Riggs House

Such were the facts developed by the
Gtoas mar In ilmletiug I1l1beU end Man
alter Shutt Tlae former protested Ire knew
notldpg about the matter and was
anxious his name should mentioned
all he had nothing to do with the detection
of the phoney wire and the phottey-
D O ticket about which there Is another
good story showing the sagacity shrewd-
ness and detective ability of lh

Shutt however stated to the
GLOBE that Mr Habell first directed his
attention to the phenomena of Mr SplC

Incandescent lights and the dally or taller
evening task of the young lady who manip
ulated the switches or course the young
lady did as she was instructed by her

and did not even understand nor I1S

she turned off the city swltcb and
the other when the lights it tile

hotel indicated that the current
on She thought it was aU right and
cently enough let the cat the bag
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by Manager Simlt in the
presence of Mr Spleldt Mr Spleldt It le
fnir state persists In denying any

the matter and that there Is
sotneJld take So does Manager Shutt also

mistake has been made and
t continued for about for

Ir Spleidt will be asked to settle
pad a law suit and an airing or the

In court

hman Travels On
and Charges

A BAD

JlI Lady Secretary anti the
OIy1 rvloo Comunisaleaers rum

t II Irolnred QUO itiull-
sua 4nswfJrs The Usual

i

by IlIsltlors to Koop
the

BD8 John Hyde of the
has again been putting

Ida Jlchlilh fiat feet lu the trough The
ctritlhtYice Cuulllliuionel8 caught him

tricks Here IS the usual de
t chief scheme to keep outsiders

from public teat and permit only the
uno he cousins and the of the
diiefe d appointment cllfks to pull the

The so far
that Service Commission has can
celed examination for special statl
trial for the Department of Agri

held JUne i8 and and
its report on its investigation

the examination
The says that of the

Division of Statistics were improperly and
unfairly assisted In their preparation for
lila cxaminatlon b3v disclosures made by
Mrs Bertha Aural an employe ill

of instructions from Hyde
Statistician of the Department of 4Kri
culture directing tier to give all the help

this examination which she Iegiti-
nlately could The report the

that advance Information of a
more or definite given
out QyJ1 verlng at least six questions
asked examination

An nJtJry hope was held out to those
service
1

rust
that lie is lOt tune least expectation
could pQ Competition practically was
restricted competitors who had actual
experience ill statistical work in govern
ment employ Unclassified laborers in the
statistical division had a decided and

advantage through their of
work

The report calls attention to an apparent
Statistician Hyde to forestall the

investigation of the commission In respect
to one or more of the witnesses examined
and says threats were made to them The
report adds s

We are under the very highest moral
obligation to protect all witnesses who at
our request have appeared before us and
have testimony in regard to data ex
amination The commission will exhaust
aU Its powers before It will permit any of
these witnesses to be dismissed or In
juriously affected in any manner directly or
indirectly on account of Information which
they have communicated

The Civil Service Commissioners are
catching on to the GLOBES exposure

how ate appointed by depart
ment chiefs given desks as clerks and
finally coached into life jobs under Cite civil
service law And every department and
bureau of the government is full of
except the Census Bureau and yet the

are the
enactment of the law to make these deserv-
Ing census clerks permanent

Hyde has been caught in several bad
scrapes before title mention of which have
been made In the GLODII notably his esca-

pade In the eleventh census and the result
ant investigation Hyde being an English
man has naturally privileges
denied the native born American
lIe Is not supposed to know the

law you know Now let the
Civil Service Commissioners Investigate
Sixth Auditor Castles department and
certify both Castle and Hyde strictly on
time Mr Roosevelt as proper and
deserving subjects to be kicked out of the

service and tIle will
cxlaim notwithstanding their inconsistent
and shortsighted policy of opposing the
classification of the census clerks Well
done good and faithful servants

There were five Insiders who passed
out of tune six applicants in H e8 de
pertinent under his to Mrs
Bertlma Dureh to help them alt she could

1be rank outsider who
passed was In reality an Insider as
Capt of the Metropolitan Club
knows just as well as Mr Hyde of the same
club The captain during the heantiful

evenings preceding the examination
sat evening after evening with time sue
cessful coaching her on the pro
posed examinatiOn and Mr Hydes resi-
dence Y48 not distant but a few yards from
her domicile the GLoes has more valua
ble information which time commissioners

obtain when the spirit moves ns

We have some sensations for the next
issue of the GLOBS which will startle
Washington and rock the Capitol on its
foundations

Uas Congressman Grosvenor and brother
Dan cdon that Choctaw
The GLOrit J I on to the whole and
it will interesting for
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Practiced in of the
Alms House

MISS FRAnCIS ORDERS

Which the Sick from Bath
7 OOlook a rnNot

to Lie In ncd During the
Day Rules
Etloroed for Shaving and time Pn
dents Treated Stricter Than tJlc
Inmates of a States

There is a decided antipathy by the heads
of District institutions to soap and water for
the Inmates use Time Gtons line shown
them time initiates of time tail denied soap
to cleanse their hands of the accumulation
of grease from dipping in their tin soup
vessels after slaredeof meat bits of potatoes
and vegetables swim on top or sink
to bottom througlm their own rottenness
and also the other unmentionable filth add
dirt to their hands all of which is
due to the prohibition of knife fork or
spoon We had supposed that

of soap and water was confined to time
jail and hardly dreamed that an hospital of
aul place in the world would enforce such
unsanitary regulations
But will be seen the maiden superin
tendent of the shine bane
Muncie by name restricted muck u

can the ablutions and personal
of the unfortunate Here is

an extfaet tram a private letter touching
title subject

One of her lateat orders is that the
bath room must be kept Locxito all the
time with the exception of one hour t6 to

m In which all patients must ret
washed If they dont all make it In that
time they go without or wash at the spigot
in the closet What do you think of that
Can you believe It

Yesthe CLoDS can believe anything In
the line or inhumanity by the District ser
vants who are responsible to nobody and
whom public opinion cannot This
correspondent goes on and says

There was another order issued some
time ago which was almost as rood but we

gotten pretty well used to it by this
time and dont mind it so very much al

I
though I it is inconvenient
It that no patient is to have a taIlOr and

he Ite
have petnriltliiolt from In hOUHod eter
Then he waits the pleasure of the orderly
to get his razor even then he must not dare
go to work and shave himself unless said
orderly has time to sit down amid watch him
and see that he does not shave anyone who
did not have permission or cut his throat
or hue corns or do any other foolish thing
A prisoner could not possibly be made feel
lie was a criminal any more than Miss
Francis makes a patient In this place feel
lie is a pauper She loses no chance to
show one that she is IT and he is NIT
She is a very able manager too and prac
tires economy to such an extent that about
fifteen cups and plates do duty for twenty
seven to thirty waits for
the other half to eat before they get theirs
so if you stand in with time pantry man yoU
may get in with the first audget warm grub
ifyou don you may be last and then your
grub is imot warm Dut why go on any
further I might write a yard more but
whats the use A fellow has to endure
sucaa thing In any place of this kind no
doubt I only to show you that Stout
enburg is not time onlyone of his kind He

good running aisle In Miss Francis
She ill a peach II

Prom other sources the has ascer-
tained that time physicians Doctors

and Mamiing do their duty by the un-

fortullate pauper patients as also the mead
physician Dr Hlcklhllr iu so far as pre
scribing for their ailments and fulfilling
the duties of their profession It Is indeed
a sad commentary that a

should be so
of tIe humanities as to oppress Gods

sick and ailing poor Forcing helpless old
creatures out of bed at a tn in order to
secure the luxuries of a bath or compelling

7 a m to wash frou tie spigot
In a closet Is an outhageous exercise of
authority and coming front a woman is
almost unbelievablel

Time treatment of these pauper sick and
helpless in other repects is just as
harsh and inhuman For Instance the rule
is rigidly enforced preventing these poor
old creatureS trout lying down on their
beds during any portion of the day after
they have once arisen front their beds

Those who are unable bemuse of ailments
to arise are permitted per-

force to remain In bed where they mast
remain the whole day and no part of which
are helped to enjoy sitting up in easy
chairs Sick and helpless old people are
tortured when not permitted to lie down
portions of tile day and it Is equal torture
to compel others to tie In bed aU day when
by proper alJlistaucc they might sit up a
few hours for a change And how grateful
this change those who have been par
tietly bedridden know

the whole intention of the alms house
hospital management Is after tune style of
exCowmll8flry Clerk H Clay Evans treat-
ment of the old veteransdie as quickly as

and relieve this public purse from
further expenditures This Is the humanity
and title is tile civilized treatment extended
to the and unfortunate wards alike of
the of Columbia by its pampered
officials

We propose to keep on tearing time mask
from the faces of these hypocritical officials
Congress and the District
included and let the representatives of
foreign countries who are close readers of
the GLOBS know the manner and kind of
treatment to which misdemeanants paupers
and the afflicted are subjected In the Capital
of the Nation
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LAID DOVN

Did the HandbookMakers on
Their Victims

SIXTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS

oil Ith One DQIIt ou n
and Oue hundred Offered t4-

Llquidnt I p
the Ul otNolukc1 Game to He-

UnUlc1 a Congressman

1

The hand tlbwii
hard On a few of their dupes and 6tc fit
much wailing and gnashing teeth

To the unpllillticated It Iii necessary to
explain that a hand booktuakeris a travel
ling sporting capitalist who takes on

horses after time manner of this bookies
In time betting and similar to the
regulsz pool room backers In
City There is a dletlnetlon and a
however between the hand bookmakers
and the real pool room backers and
melt who write the ring at
the race tracks Tldl difference is an-

HnUal one The hand bookmen lay down
porthlr slang that when they are

lilt they to pRy In this respect
pattern certain bucket shops of

fragrant memory Recently a number of
hand book men who made certain

their rendezvous to receive bets
were arrested under the gambling laws
They are out on bond and they claim that
they will win out against the preseeulien

I

This
present we are with a special ease
of a wellknown local contracterwho placed
a dollar and the same on
seven horses Parlaying meana that

on the first horse the full winnings
and original bet are laid on the next
In the combination until
all the horsesIn time combination are played
to will It is rare indeed that even the
wise one five winners in a combi
nation but our contractor friend actually
named winners and his original one

dollar bet footed up a of 50911 SO

winnings He called the next morning I1t

tile saloon Seventh and D streets to meet
the handbook man whe lives somewhere
In the country and some kind or a
road house Visions what lie would do
with almost wiuainp

elastic 4 1ftrtJtautflt-
UIrntf tr to the J u

that individual informed helm
was the limit and no how

many thousands he struck it for Soo was
the limit paid out individual winner

contractor swallowed the lump In
his throat Bud Wsdisappointment having
worn oft by some further talk he agreed to
accept the limit The handbook manip
ulator was unprepared for this

and seemed to be non pluased
Pressed however for time limit lie threw up
his lands and exclaimed I will pay you
Iooand call it square
This time contractor unwisely refused and

hied hjnt to a lawyer where he obtained the
startling that he was Indictable

with the hand bookmaker for
in violation of the statute made and

provided etc
His only redress now appears to be as a

witness against the handbook men or the
saloons where these bookmakers are know
isgly allowed to gamble It is not of
course known a fact susceptible of legal

that the saloon keepers are aware of
the gambling going on or the use to which
their establishments are being put by the
hand bookmakers and the omen who
loollehly place their woney on the horses
In such hands

Speaking of gamblinglremmd the Gtoas
to make a few observations on the pe
culiarity of the law which allows bucket
shop gambling and prohibltsJpool selling
or of pokertunless there is a
Congressman or Senator in the

Pact gentle reader such are the Instruc
tions the GLOBE lies beenJreliably Informed
which have been issuedduring the sitting
of Cougjes Said a well known
merchant last night

hI eon open a poker game here be
hind the stove In the rearof the store and
no sleuth or bottler me if I
can get a Congressman In the gamer Pact
I assure you and I knowwhat I am talking
about Instructions have been issued to
the cope to be exceedingly and raid
em bother no game in which Congressman
or Senator plays

remarked an old resident I
have a friend a Congressman who com-
plained to me that a fellow member

him into a game was paying
a old to his friend for or

to play In tltegame The gamblers
are on to tIe that ao win he
pulled with a Congressman in It and
they are on the look out for impecunious
Congressmen who wilt lend their presence
to the for a specified rake 0g This
boats suyUsinlt hi my experience Wash-
Ington for forty years even when j

of the green cloth was In bloom
and the old resldenter made a pur
chase and left the store sadly shaking his
venerable head

Further investigation into the hand book
makers and time immunity or poker games
from police raids which have Congressmen
patron corroborates the facts recited by our
informants The gambling laws of thIs
District are for this state of af
fairs They are as as they are ab
surd Permitting or licensing a bucket
shop and making the running of a

or a poker game a criminal offense
needs no further comment than that time

statesmanship which makes thttdlstInctloa
would be vastly improved by rest and treat-
ment over at St xlizabethe
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